
SAPSA Meeting March 13, 2018 

 

Attendees: Anita Severt, Emma Connolly, Lauren Renner, Tari Hella-Yelk, Andy McNattin, Janelle Beitz, 
Denise Royal, Darcy Rivers, Gretchen Hopeman, Stephanie Snyder, Jamie Mason, Karen Duke, Bryn 
Mannion, Wendy Gordon, Bee Peterson, Summer Martins, Kate Galle 

 

1. Principal’s Update – Dr. Duke 

Student enrollment projections for the coming year were reviewed.  The district estimates future 
enrollment based upon historical enrollment patterns and current enrollment.  School budgets are then 
estimated based on these enrollment projections.  Dr. Duke is advocating that SAP gets a budget based 
on our expanded potential for students.  

Budget information sections being scheduled for the school and will focus on discussions of enrollment 
projections and budgets to date. 

Blue Ribbon School Celebration scheduled for May 21.  This will be a student-focused activity; not a 
community activity.  Ideas were discussed about what the celebration might include: everyone wear 
blue, eat blue popsicles, blue ribbons for all of the kids, etc.  Will try to get a couple of dignitaries to 
come; perhaps Ann Johnson and the mayor of St. Paul.  SAPSA will pay for popsicles and ribbons.   Also 
discussed the possibility of buying a more permanent memorial for the school to commemorate this 
honor; something like a plaque or flag.  Something that would be prominent in the main entrance and a 
long-term commemoration.  Will explore some options and discuss in future meeting. 

New library is now open.  Becky Kalhoff needs volunteers to shelve books week of April 9.   

Construction Update:  New fence is going up around the office entrance this week.  Parents will need to 
shift where they drop off kids.  A flyer on parking and drop-off locales will be going home soon. 

2. Wolfridge Update – Tari Hella-Yelk 

Starting now to ask for 5th grade parent chaperones.  We had a discussion about the cost of Wolfridge 
and whether/how much SAPSA would subsidize it.  The base camp fee per student is $217 plus extra for 
the charter bus and snacks.  Total cost is $275 per student.   Last year, SAPSA and the St. Anthony Park 
Foundation provided some monies to bring cost down to $250 per student.   Calendar sales, whose 
proceeds are used to provide Wolfridge scholarships, have been about half of sales from last year.  
SAPSA has budgeted to provide $3000 this year for Wolfridge expenses. We do also seek additional 
funds from the SAP Foundation, although their grants can’t cover cost of buses.  In information going 
out to 5th grade parents about Wolfridge, we will make it clear that families who are able to could pay 
more than the per student cost to help defray costs for other students.  We had discussions about 
whether SAPSA would provide funds to subsidize the cost for all students.  If SAPSA pledges to provide 
some subsidization for all students, we will go over the $3k budgeted amount.   Decision was made that 
we will not at this point commit additional SAPSA funds beyond the $3k.  Thus, information to parents 
will indicate the cost to attend is $275.   Idea was raised about whether the 5th graders could plan some 
type of fundraiser to help raise funds; perhaps a bake sale or candy sale at the Talent Show or another 



activity/venue.  Anita Severt will explore options.  DI Teams do often sell candy at talent show to help 
them go to nationals, so would need to coordinate with them as well as determine what Murray would 
allow.    

3. Grant Committee Update – Bryn Mannion  

SAP foundation grants due March 31.    Both of our recurring grant requests to them last year were 
funded for less than was requested.  We always write grant requests to them for the Artist in Residence 
program and for Wolfridge.  Last year we asked for $5000 for the Artist in Residence program, but got 
$4k.   Got $2k for WolfRidge.  Need to emphasize increased enrollment and school capacity in the next 
round of grant requests.  Also need to explore other foundation and corporate grant opportunities.  For 
instance, Target has grants that will pay $700 for fieldtrips.    IF we can get more money for arts program 
from other grants, could ask for more for Wolfridge from SAP Foundation.   Show enrollment projections 
to help justify bigger asks.  We also should mention that total cost of the WF trip when preparing our 
proposal to SAP Foundation.  SAPSA has also covered Wolfridge costs for 4 teacher costs.  Chaperones 
only pay base camp fee $217.   

4. Plant Sale – Kate Galle and Summer Martins 

Kate and Summer will lead the plant sale this year.  Sale will be 2 days this year, the Thursday and Friday 
of Mother’s Day weekend.  They met with Lindy who was the previous lead and got info from her. 
Profits vary widely for the plant sale year to year; largely influenced by weather.  Construction will make 
locale harder.   Will need to think about where to set up the plants.  Wendy will create an electronic 
order form or a google form this year.  Wendy asked for volunteers already for sale in spring volunteer 
form.  We will put an ad in bugle, notice on FB page, etc. 

5. Upcoming Events 

One science night will be planned on 4/19 – Women in Science.  Details being worked out.  SAPSA will be 
responsible for preparing flyers and having a couple of volunteers on site.  Will be open to the 
community. 

Talent show – date locked in on 5/11.   Molly Breen will be the lead this year and next.  Kelly Weeks may 
take over as the lead after that. 

Book Fair – Denise Royal will be the lead this spring.  Need volunteers.   It will be scheduled to coincide 
with the Spring Carnival.  Need help on Wed to set-up the sale, Thurs class room preview, and Pre-sale 
Friday morning.   Denise will meet with Scholastic Book Rep to discuss ordering.  She will need to 
coordinate with the Spring Carnival lead, Alex Bollman, about whether he has any space needs for the 
library.  Will need a book sale lead to replace Denise next year and beyond. 

Spring Carnival.  Alex Bollman will be the new lead.  Wendy to send out another request for volunteers; 
Need about 100 and only 15 so far.  Need to have a subcommittee meeting soon to make decisions 
about planning for the Carnival.   

5th grade dinner – Anita Severt working on this.  SAPSA has budgeted $250 to support this activity.   



Teacher Hospitality.  Although SAPSA hasn’t had any organized effort to provide food for teacher 
hospitality, would like to explore this.  Perhaps form a new hospitality team or lead. Will try to schedule 
2 teacher hospitality events this spring; perhaps providing bagels or afternoon treats.   

6. Treasurer Update – Jamie Mason. Raised $7k from the Parent’s Night Out this year.  Read-a-thon 
donations at around 9k right now, but more is coming in from our GiveMN account. 

SAPSA needs to have a discussion about Reserve Spending this spring.  SAPSA has around $30k in a 
savings account which is from excess budget in previous years.   How much money is it appropriate to 
carry in reserves?   Should we be holding onto funds like this?  Need to think about short versus long 
term uses of these funds.  The reserves could serve as seed money for a bigger project like a playground, 
which is one reason to hold onto it.  We also need to have a discussion about how long SAPSA will 
continue to support the Tech position and the Tutor Program.  When decisions were made about SAPSA 
supporting these staff positions, they weren’t envisioned to be permanent or long-term budget items. 

This year, SAPSA hasn’t dipped into these reserve funds yet, and don’t anticipate that we will need to.  
Are Tech and Tutoring program important to be added as more permanent line items in the SAPSA 
budget?  SAPSA probably won’t make money this year since spending more on tutoring program this 
year.   

7. Volunteer Coordinator – Wendy Gordon 

Sent out spring volunteer form request and put on school Facebook page.  We have a lot of volunteer 
leads filled, but do still need book fair and library lead next year.  Janelle Beitz to take the lead on School 
Directory.   Need new volunteer coordinator for next year.   Need many more volunteers for the spring 
carnival. 

8. Communications –  Bee Peterson and Emma Connolly.   

Need to get the word out about upcoming budget info sessions.  Deadline is Friday, March 23rd for 
items for the Wolfpack Press.   We will put a notice in the Bugle about the plant sale and 4/19 Science 
night 4/19.  

9. Langford news – Darcy Rivers.   

Summer sports team sign up is in progress.  Langford rec center is offering many spring and summer 
classes and camps for families looking for things to do.    


